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1. INTRODUCTION 
The aim of our paper is to give some conditions for existence of Kneser solutions 
of the differential equation 
(L) L(y) = 0, 
where 
n - l 
L(y) = Lny + Y, Pk(t)Lky + Pa(t)f(y), 
k=i 
L0y(t) = y(t), 
Liy(t)=Pl(t)(L0y(t))'=Pl(t)^, 
Lky(t)=Pk(t)(Lk-iy(t))' for k = 2, 3 , . . . ,n - 1, 
Lny(t) = (L n - iy(*)) ' , 
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n is an arbitrary positive integer, n ^ 2, Pk(t), k = 0 , 1 , . . . , n - 1, Pi(t), i = 
1,2 , . . . , n — 1 are real-valued continuous functions on the interval Ia = [a, oo), — 00 < 
a < oo; f(t) is a real-valued function continuous on E\ = ( -00,00) . 
If n = 1, then L(y) = Lvy + P0(t)f(y) = y' + P0(t)f(y), Po(t) and f(t) are 
real-valued continuous functions on Ia and on Ei, respectively. 
It is assumed throughout that 
(A) Pk(t) ^0,Pi(t) > 0 f o r a l U e / a , f c = 0 , l , . . . , n - l , i = 1 . 2 . . . , n - l ; / ( 0 ) # 0, 
f(t) >- 0 for all t e Ei; P0(t) is not identically zero in any subinterval of /„; n 
is an arbitrary positive integer, n >- 2. If n = 1, then P0(<) =$ 0 and /(*) ^ 0 
for all t € Ia and i?i, respectively. 
The problems of existence of monotone or Kneser solutions for third order ordinary 
differential equations with quasi-derivatives were studied in several papers ([5], [7], 
[8], [10]). The equation (L), where p{(t) = 1, i = 1,2,3 (n = 4) was studied, for 
example, in ([6], [9], [12]). Equations of the fourth order with quasi-derivatives were 
also studied, for instance, in ([1], [3], [13]). 
Existence of monotone solutions for n-th order equations with quasi-derivatives 
was studied in [4]. 
In our paper, Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 give sufficient conditions for existence of a 
Kneser solution of (L) on [a, 00) for n an even number or for an odd one, respectively. 
Now we explain the concept of a Kneser solution, and other useful ones: 
Definition 1. A nontrivial solution y(t) of a differential equation of the n-th 
order is called a Kneser solution on Ia = [a, 00) iff (y(t) > 0, (-l)
kLky(t) >- 0) or 
(y(t) < 0 , (-l)kLky(t) < 0 ) for all t € Ia, k = 1,2, . . . ,n - 1. 
Definition 2. Let J be an arbitrary type of an interval with endpoints <i, t2, 
where - 0 0 ^ t\ < t2 < 00. The interval J is called the maximum interval of existence 
of « : J —• fJJ*i where u(t) is a solution of the differential system u' = F(t, u) iff u(t) 
can be continued neither to the right nor to the left of J. 
Definition 3. Let y' = U(t,y) be a scalar differential equation. Then y0(t) is 
called the maximum solution of the Cauchy problem 
(*) y' = U(t,y),y(t0)=y0 
iff 2/o(t) is a solution of (*) on the maximum interval of existence and if y(t) is 
another solution of (*), then y(t) < y0(t) for all t belonging to the common interval 
of existence of y(t) and y0(t). 
We give some preliminary results. 
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L e m m a 1. Let A(t,s) be a nonpositive and continuous function for a ^ t ^ 
S < to. Ifg(t), ip(t) are continuous functions in the interval [a, t0] and 
t 
*l>(t) > g(t) + IA(t,s)i>(s)da forte [a,t0], 
to 
then every solution y(t) of the integral equation 
y(t)=g(t)+ I A(t,s)y(s)ds 
J t0 
satisfies the inequality y(t) < ip(t) in [a, to]. 
P r o o f . See [6], page 331. • 
L e m m a 2. (Wintner) Let U(t,u) be a continuous function on a domain to ^ 
t ^ t0 + a, a > 0, u ^ 0, let u(t) be a maximum solution of the Cauchy problem 
u' = U(t, u), u(t0) = u0 >. 0 (u' = U(t, u) is a scalar differential equation) existing on 
[t0, t0 + a ] ; for example, let U(t, u) = tp(u), where ip(u) is a continuous and positive 
function for u ^ 0 such that 
f°° du 
J W)=0°-
Let us assume f(t,y) to be continuous on t0 ^ t ^ to + a, y 6 E", y arbitrary, and 
to satisfy the condition 
\f(t,y)\^U(t,\y\). 
Then the maximum interval of existence of a solution of the Cauchy problem 
y' = f(t,y), y(t0) = yo, 
where \y0[ ^ u0, is [t0,t0 + a ] . 
P r o o f . See [2], Theorem III.5.1. • 
L e m m a 3. Let (A) iioJd, and let there exist real nonnegative constants a\. a2 
such that f(t) ^ o i | t | + a2 for all t e E\. Let initial values Lky(a) = bk be given fol-
ic = 0 , 1 , . . . ,n — 1. Then there exists a solution y(t) of (L) on [a, oo), which fulfils 
these initial conditions. 
P r o o f . See [4], Lemma 3. • 
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2. R E S U L T S 
L e m m a 4. Let us assume g(t, z) to be continuous onto-a ^ t ^ t 0 , a a positive 
constant, z e E™, z is arbitrary and satisfies a condition 
|9(t ,-) |<*( |x | ) . 
where ^ ( t ) is a continuous and positive function for t ^ 0 such that 
Г dí 
Then the maximum interval of existence of a solution of the Cauchy problem 
z' = g(t,z), z(t0) = z0, 
is [t0 - a , t 0 ] . 
P r o o f . Let us consider the Cauchy problem 
(u) u' = l/>(„), u(-t0) = u0 =-\z0\. 
According to the assumptions, the problem (u) admits a single solution u0(t) on 
[ - t 0 ,oo) , where 
U 0 ( t ) = i J _ i ( t + t0) 
and R: [_0,oo) -> [0,oo), R(u) = J ^ ^TJT dt, i?_i (_?(_)) = u, u e [_o,oo). Let us 
consider the Cauchy problems 
(U) u' = U(t,u) = i>(u), u(-to) =u0 = \z0\, (t,u) e [ - f 0 , - t 0 + a] x [0,co), 
(y) y'(t) = g(-t,-y), y(-t0) = -z0, (t,y) e [-t0,-t0 + a] x E?, 
(z) z'(t) = g(t,z), _(t0) = „0, (t,z) e [t0 - a,t0] x E{\ 
Then uo(t) = i i_ i ( t + to) is the maximum solution of (U) on the maximum interval 
of existence [-to, —to +a\. According to Lemma 2 there exists a solution y0(t) of (y) 
on [-to, —t0 + a] . Then the Cauchy problem (z) admits the solution z0(t) = -yo(-t) 
on [t0 — a, t0] because of 
4(t) = y'o(-t) = -(<. -yo(-t)) = g(t, z0(t)) 
on [t0 — a, to]- So the maximum interval of existence of (z) is [to - a, to]- D 
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Lemma 5. Let (A) hoJd, and Jet there exist nonnegative real constants o 1 ; a2 
SUCJJ that f(t) ^ ai \t\ + a2 for all t 6 Ex. Let initial values Lky(t0) = bk be given for 
k = 0 , 1 , . . . , n — 1, to > a. Then there exists a solution y(t) of (L) on [a, oo), wJiicft 
fuJ/Us t iese initial conditions. 
P r o o f . According to Lemma 3 there exists a solution of (L) on [£0,oo) such 
that the initial conditions hold. To prove our lemma we need to prove existence of 
a solution y(t) of (L) on [a,t0] satisfying the given initial conditions. Consider now 
the following system (S), which corresponds to the equation (L): 
«« = =£#• '-'•* - ' • 
(S) 
«»(*) = - E ftw«*+i(.) - fl»w/(«i(«)). 
k=l 
where uk(t) = Lk^y(t), k = 1,2,. . . ,n, fk = uk+l/pk, k = l , . . . , n - l , / „ = 
-E-PfcUfc+l - Paf(ui), F = ( / l , / . , . . . , / n ) , U = ( « l , « 2 , - - . , « n ) , «' = ( « i , « 2 , . . . , 
«„). I«l = E M > IEI = E IAI. (*.«) 6 [Mo] x Pf . Then 
i^«)i= E | ^ | + -E ғ ^+i- p °/( и i ) 
^ y " ( - P f c + — ) |« f c + 1 | - P 0 ( o i | u i | + o 2 ) ^ Ki\u\ + tf2 = V(|«|), 
ti p* 
where A'i, JV2 are appropriate positive real constants. It is obvious that 
ľ° às 
J Ф(s) ~~ 
for s € Ei, s > 0. Lemma 4 yields existence of a solution of (S) on [a, to]. This fact 
implies existence of a solution y(t) of the equation (L) on [a,t0] which satisfies the 
given initial conditions. The lemma is proved. • 
L e m m a 6. Let (A) hoJd, and Jet y(t) be a soJution of (L) on [<i,oo), wJiere 
h >- a. Let (B) JioJd, where (s0 = s) 
7 1 - 1 




Mk(t,s) = [-** ]-*» 'T-
P"-^6sk -i, 
7 Pn- 2 ( s i ) 7 Pn-3(S2) 7 Pn- l (s) 
t i t 
* n - l 
Mi( t , s ) = - P „ _ i ( s ) , Nn(t) = / V^(-P„_ f c (s)G f c (s) )ds , 
i k=i 
h 
Gfc(s) = Ln_ky(t2) + (-lYLn-k+1y(t2) f ~ - + ( - l )
2L„_ f c + 2 j / ( t 2 ) 
7 Pn-k + l(Sl) 
x / - ^ L _ l ? — ^ V T + • •' + (--)*-a---v(*?) 
7 Pn_fc+ l (S l ) 7 Pn-Jfc+2(S2) 
t2 t2 t2 
/
dsi / ds 2 /' ds fc_2 
P„_ f c + l (S l )7 P „ _ f c + 2 ( S 2 ) ' " 7 Pn-2(sfc_2) 
for fc = 2,3, . . . , n - 1, Gi(s) = 0 . 
a) Let n be an even number and t2 e (ti,oo) such that (~l)
kLky(t2) > 0 for 
fe = 0 , l , . . . , n - l . Then (-l)kLky(t) ^ 0 for t G [t i , t2] , fc = 0 , 1 , . . . , n - 1. 
b) Let n be an odd number and t2 £ (*i,oo) such that (~l)
kLky(t2) ^ 0 for 
fc = 0 , l , . . . , n - l . Then (-l) fcL fcy(t) < 0 for t e [ti,h], k = 0 , 1 , . . . ,n - 1. 
P r o o f . Let n ^ 2. Integration of the identity L„i/ = (Ln-iy)' over [t2 , t] , where 
ti ^ t < t2 (n can be an even number as well as an odd one) yields 
Ln- iy( t ) 
= Ln.lV(t2)~ f Y,Pk(s)Lky(s)ds- f PQ(s)f(y(s))ds 
Jt2 fc=1 Jta 
ft ft n-1 
= L „ _ i y ( t 2 ) + / (-P0(s)f(y(s)))ds+ / V ( - P n _ f c ( s ) L n _ f c y ( s ) ) d s . 
Jt2 Jt2 k=1 
Let us denote the expression Ln-iy(t2) + J(-Po(s)f(y(s)))ds by Kn(t). It is 
t2 
obvious that Kn(t) < 0 for all t e [ t i , t2] . We have 
f i » - i 
Ln-iy(t) = Kn(t) + / Vj(-P„_ f c(s)L„_ f c»/(s))ds. 
J^ k-i 
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It can be proved that 
Ln-ky(s) 
= Wt.) + £ „ - f c + 1 ^ ) £ ; ^ ^ 
+ j ^ ^ f c ) r _ j * r - j * +... 
/*_ P„-fc+l(Sl) Jt2 Pn-k+2(s2) 
+L„_2y(i2) r - J * r — ^ _ . . . r
3 _ < ? * - -
Jt2 Pn-fc+l(Sl) J.- Pn_fc+2(S2) J,, p „ -
(Sfc-2) 
+ / ' d s l f" ggg /"' ds3 p - « -.„-lj,(s,,-i)ds„-l 
/._ Pn-fc + l(Sl) jt_ p„-fc+2(s2) 7.2 P„-fc+3(s3) " i t 2 Pn-l(-fc-l) 
for fc = 2,3,...,n — 1. By interchanging the upper and the lower bounds in the 
previous integrals, we have 
in-fcy(s) 
= L„_^2) + ( - l )
1 L „ _ , + i y ( i 2 ) £ ^ - ^ 
+ (-i)2Ln_fc+2̂ 2) f ^ V l f ^ 7 7 1
+ • • • 
/_ P„-fc + l(Sl) / , - P„-fc+2(S2) 
ys p„-fc+i(si) _/,. p„-fc+2(s2) y___3p„-
dst-o 
+ (__i)*-i A*
2 ________ f2 ________ f2 ->—l»(-_-l)d»>-l 
J, Pn-k+l(Sl) L- P„_fc+2(S2) f t 2 P„-l(St_l) 
Denoting the last (A: - l)-dimensional integral by h(s), the previous sum by Gfc(s), 
/i(s) = L„___.(s), Gi(s) = 0 for k = 1,2,... ,n - 1 (s0 = _) we obtain 
L„_i.j/(s)=G,(s) + ( - l ) ^




= A'„(-) + / 5_(-P„_,(s)[GA;(s) + (-l)
fe--14(.v)])ds 
•t'a fc=i 
»__•«(«)+ / X>P„_fc(s)G*(s))ds + f^_.(-P„_„(s)(-l)'£-14(s))ds. 
./._ t = 1 / ._ .=1 
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Denoting Kn(t) + £ *__ (-P__„(-)G, .(*)) ds by 9 n ( t ) and denoting j £ ( - P . . - , . ( - ) x 




where Jk(i) is the fc-dimensional integral 
- t A Pn-fc+l(Sl) i s , P„-fc+2(S2) 
A'2 L n - iy ( s f c - i )ds f c _ i 
L___ Pn - l (*„ - l ) 
for fc = 2 , 3 , . . . , n - l and J t ( t ) = - / t
t 2 ( - P n _ i ( s ) L n _ i y ( s ) ) d s . 
By changing the notation of the variables we have 
-.(«)- - r(-Pn-„(-„-i))ds„_, r dsfe-2 r — 
- í Lk_, P„-fc+l(Sfc-2) jfs___ Pn-
ds t_з 
г(sfc-з) " 
/ • t 2 L n _ i , ( s ) d s 
Л , Pn- l ( i ») ' 
Jfc(t) is a fc-dimensional integral on a fc-dimensional domain. This domain can be 
described as an elementary domain in the following way: 
t < Sfc-l < t2 
Sfc-l < Sk-2 ^ h 
Sfc-2 ^ Sfc_3 ^ t 2 
S2 ^ Si < t 2 
Si ^ s ^ t 2 , 
as well as like 
t ^ s 4 t 2 
t^Si^S 
t ^ s2 ^ Si 
t ^ Sk-2 < Sfc_3 
* ^ Sk-l ^ S fc_2 
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forfc = 2 , 3 , . . . , n - l . Hence 
Jk(t) 
=-/\n_ i y (s)dsf-^r_^...r
az^^ds f c_, 
it Jt P»-2(si) it Pn-3(S2) Jt Pn-l(s) 
The last integral can be rewritten into the form 
/*(*) = - f2 Mk(t, s)Ln-iy(s) ds = J Mk(t, s)Ln_iy(s) ds, 
where 
M f c (M)=r^^r-^. . .r
2^4^ds f c_1 
Jt Pn-2(Sl) j Pn-3(S2) j . Pn-l(s) 
for fc = 2 , 3 , . . . , n - l , Mi(t,s) = -Pn-X(s). Hence 
£»-iy(t) 
n - l n - 1 t 
= 9n(t) + J2^1)k~1Mt) = 9n(t) + J2(-1)k'1 / M*(t,s)in_1y(s)ds 
k = l k=l
 Jt2 
= ffn(t) + j t [£(- l)*-
1M*(f, s)] Ln_iy(s) ds = «?„(<) + j f An(t, s)Ln-iy(s) ds, 
„-i 
where An(t,s) = £ (-l)
1*'1 Mk(t,s): We note that s ^ t2, st ^ t2, t ^ s, 
fc=i 
£ ̂  Si for i = 1,2,..., n - 3. According to the assumptions of the lemma, we have 
gn(t) = Kn(t) + Nn(t) and gn(t) ^ 0, An(t, s) ^ 0. According to Lemma 1 we have 
Ln-iy(t) < 0 for all t E [h,t2]. By virtue of 
t 
Ln-2y(t) = Ln-2y(t2) + / hizlM ds > Ln_2y(t2) > 0, 
J Pn-l(s) 
t. 
we have Ln-2y(t) > 0 o n [h,t2]. By using of a similar procedure (n can be an even 
number or an odd one), we get for n ^ 2: 
a) (—l)kLky(t) ^ 0 on [t\,t2\ for k = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n - 1, for n an even number, 
b) (-\)kLky(t) ^ 0 on [ti.tj] for fc = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n - 1, for n an odd number. 
If n = 1, then the assertion of the lemma is obvious. D 
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L e m m a 7. Consider a solution y(t) of (L) on [ti.oo), ti ^ a such that (A) 
holds, let n be an even number and t2 e ( t^oo) such that (-l)
kLky(t2) >. 0 for 
fc = 0 , l , . . . , n - l . Let Pfc(t) = 0 on [fe,i_] for aJJ odd integers k e [ l ,n] . Then (B) 
holds. 
P r o o f . We have Gk(s) >. 0 for all even numbers fc e [ l ,n] , and Gk(s) ^ 0 for all 
odd ones. If fc is an odd number, then n - fc is an odd number too, and Pn-k(t) = 0 
on [tut2]. Therefore Nn(t) = / £ (-P»-fc(s)G*(s))ds <. 0. Similarly, Mk(t,s) = 0 
t2 fc=i 
n - l 
for all odd fc ^ n. So An(«,s) = £ (-
1) f c _ 1Mfc(t,s) <. 0 because Mfc(f,s) ^ 0 for 
fc=i 
all fc= 1 , 2 , . . . , n - l . D 
L e m m a 8. Consider a solution y(t) of (L) on [ti,oo), ti ^ a such that (A) 
holds, let n > 1 be an odd number and t2 6 (<i,oo) such that (-l)
kLky(t2) <. 0 for 
fc = 0 , 1 , . . . , n - 1. Let Pfc(t) = 0 on [h, t2] for all even integers fc e [ l .n] . Then (B) 
hoJds. 
P r o o f . The proof is similar to the proof of the previous lemma, so it is omitted. 
• 
L e m m a 9. Let {j/m (£)}„?=„„ be a sequence of solutions of (L) on [t0, oo), where 
a < t0 < n0, n is an even number, and Lkym(m) = ( - l )
f c for aJJ m ^ n0, k = 
0 , 1 , . . . , n — 1. Let (A) hoJd, and Jet Pk(t) = 0 on [a, oo) for aJJ odd integer numbers 
fcG [ l ,n ] . Let - o o < / P 0 ( s ) ds = P < 0, / P f c j s H s ^ -
1 for fc = l , 2 , . . . , n - l , 
to t0 
Jet Pfc be nondecreasing functions for k = 0 , 1 , . . . , n — 1, / l / p r ( s ) d s <̂  \ for 
r = 1 ,2 , . . . , n - 1, and Jet Lf be a reaJ positive constant such that 0 ^ / ( t ) <. K for 
t e ( -00 ,00) . Then there exists a subsequence of {ym(t)}m=nu which converges to 
<p0(t). This function tp0(t) is a solution of (L) on [t0,oo), and (-l)
kLk(p0(t) ^ 0 on 
[t0,00) forfc = 0 , 1 , . . . , n - l . 
P r o o f . Because Lnym(t) ^ 0 on [t0,m] for m = n0,n0 + 1 , . . . (this follows 
from Lemma 7 and Lemma 6, part a)), we have that Ln-iym(t) is nondecreasing 
and negative on [t0 ,n0 l for m > n0. If we prove that Ln_i</m(*o) is bounded from 
below, it means Ln-iym(t) is uniformly bounded on [ t 0 ,n 0 ] . Using the expression 
(C) several times, where 
(C) LkVm(s) = Lkym(m) + / " ( L * + 1 - ^ L ) d s f o r f c = 0 , l , . . . , n - 2 , 
Jm V Pk+l(s)/ 
we obtain for n > 3, 2 -J k < n - 1 (s0 = s): 
Lkym(s) = Lkym(m) + Lk+iym(m) / -_--
j P*+l(Sl) 
+ Lk+2ym(m) I j—r I — + . . . 
j P „ + i ( s i ) j Pk+2(s2) 
( D ) "^s "_. . „ _ „ _ , 
+ / I ) f _ _ _ _ _ _ /" _________ j dsn_„_2 
" " 3 l " i P - + l ( » l ) i P H . ( - ) ' " j Pn-2(S„___2) 
+ / _ _ _ 1 ^ / - f - ^ . , / " / ' 2 ^ ! , (S n - f e - l ) 
j P „ + l ( S l ) j P„+2(S2) j P»_l( -„_„_l) 
Integration of (L) over [to,m] yields 
L„-iym(to) 
,m t " 1 ,m 
= Ln-lVm(m) + / Po(s)/(!/m(s))
 d s + _ _ / J-*(*)-_„Vm(s) ds 
•/to fe_i Jto 
,m f"1 -
= L n _ i y m ( m ) + / P 0 (s) / (_/m (s) )ds + V J / P2„(s)[B2„(s) + C2„(s)]ds, 
where C„(s) is the last integral in (D) and Bk(s) is the rest of the right-hand side of 
(D). Let us denote the expression L n_ 1 j /m (m) + / Po(s)f(ym(s)) ds by P m . Then 
£„-lУm(-o) 
3—1 
= ғm + 




к=i Jt» „=i Jt° 
ï - 1 fm 
> F™ + _ C / Pгfc(s)P2*(s) ds + Ln.lУm(t0) 
„ = i •/*o 
x£/„ ^W [£__^ГІ_ЖУ"-І"" 
ÎІ Em + VJ í P2к(s)B2к(s) ds + Ln-lУm(t0) 
fc=l • ' t l > 
x£7"f-^-wfГ-^г-jт-.---г daг2fc"] JK 
^ Л „ L Ljí„ P2„ + l ( s i ) j t „ ___+_(-_) j t l | p n_l(s„__„_l)JJ 
59 
p n _ i ( s n _ 2 „_ i ) J 
(We have used the fact that the last integral has the dimension n - 2k, which is an 
even number, and to ^ s; ^ m < oo for i = 1,2, . . . , n — 2k — 2, t0 ^ s ^ m < oo). 
An easy arrangement yields 
Ln-iym(t0)\l + £ Гљwd. Г - ^ - Ь : Г - ^ Ь -
^ Л„ Л„ P2Jfc+l(sl)Л„ P2t+ 2(S 2) 
г -̂---' ь ^ + x ; 1 гp2k(s)в2k(S)ds. 
Л„ Pn-l(Sn-2fc-l)J É l Л o 
According to the assumptions, the expression in the parentheses above is a positive 
5 - 1 <x> oo 5 - 1 
number because of £ ][-P2k(s)} d s . . . / _
ds
(7
2_'-'_ . < £ ( I ) " - 2 * < 1. There-
k=l t0 t0
 P" ' 2L k=l 
fore 
Fm+ £ /P2 f c(s)B2/c(s)ds 
L „ - i y m ( t 0 ) > p j - = - - - • 
i+ E: J-^Wd-J-^b-T-- •/ .Jto1-.) 
fc —1 to to to 
We have 
Em = L n _ l 2 / m (m) + JP0(s)f(Vm(s))ds > - 1 + Jp0(s)f(ym(s))ds 
to to 
> - l + tf f P0(s)ds = - l + KP, 
to 
B2k(s) = L2kym(m) + L2k+iym(m) I £—- + . . . + Ln-2ym(m) I £—- . . . 
7 P2Jfc+l(Sl) 7 P2ifc+l(Sl) 
S"T ds„-2fc-2 = 1 + 1 7 dSl + + 1 7 d8l 
j Pn-2(sn-2Jc-2) j P2A+1 (Si) J p2k+l(Sl) 
J ds2k-2 + ( n _ 2 f c _ 2 ) l < n 
J Pn-2Jb-2(s„-2fc-2) 2 
because of s ^ m, s ; ^ m for i = 1,2, . . . , n - 2k — 3. So we have 
5 - i , m 5 - i .m 
Y. I P2k(s)B2k(s)ds^nY P2k(s)ds 
k=l •'t» Jc = l •'t» 
^ " E I" p2k(s)ds^-n(^-l)\. 
fc=l • " " 
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Hence 
_ i + _ _ p - f ( f - i ) 
L„-iy m (ťo) ^ 
fc=l to to to 
= S„_i e (-00,0) 
for n > 3. If n = 2, then Ln_iym{t0) = Em >- - 1 + KP e (-co, 0). It implies that 
{ L „ _ i j / m ( t o ) } m = n o is bounded from below for any fixed even number n >- 2. So we 
have 
0 < L„_2J/m(ťo) = L„_ 2 í / m (m) + /
 L n ^ " ( a ) da < 1 - L n _ i y m ( ř 0 ) / — ^ -7 P„ —li5/ 7 í>n—li5/ 
to 'o 
^ 1 - Sn-i i — ^ - T = Sn-2 6 (0, oo), 
j P „ - i ( 5 ) 
to 
ds 
0 =s Ln-3ym{t0) = L„_s2/m(m) + /
 £ " 2 ^ , ( 5 ) d O - 1 - L„_2J/m(to) / — 
to " to 
> - - i - s „ _ 2 / _ _ — = s„_3e(-oo,o). 
J Pn_2(s) 
to 
Similarly, it can be proved that {L„ym( to)}m =„ 0
 i s bounded for k = 0 , 1 , . ..,n - 1. 
However, 
f-1 
0 ^ L„ym(<) = - V J P2k{t)L2kVm{t) - Po{t)f{ym{t)) 
it=i 
< - I _ P2k{t0)L2kym{to) - Po(«o)^ 
fe=i 
f-1 
< - X_ p2*jto)S2* -P0{t0)K = Sne (0,oo), 
/ c = l 
and this implies that {L n y m ( t )} m ' = „ 0 is uniformly bounded on [to, Wo] for m >- n0 
and so L n _i j / m ( i ) are uniformly equicontinuous on [*o,«o] for m >- n0 . According to 
Arzela-Ascoli theorem, there exists a subsequence {L„-ij/*_ } m = n o of { L „ _ i y m } ~ = n o 
such that {L„_iy*m }m =„ 0 converges uniformly on [to, «o] to, for example, a function 
¥>„-l(t). 
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To ensure uniform convergence of {Ln_2ykm }m=n„
 o n [*o,no] to, for instance, a 
function (pn_2 (t), it suffices to show convergence of {Ln_2ykm }m=n„ at an inner point 
of [ t 0 ,n 0 ] . This follows from the fact that Ln_2ykm(t0 + E) ^ Ln_2ykm(t0) <. S„_2 
for e > 0, e < n0 - t0. Then there exists a convergent subsequence {Ln_2yklm (t0 + 
~)}m=n„ °f {Ln-2ykm(to + ~)}m=n„ and therefore {Ln_2yklm }m=n„ converges uni-
formly to <pn_2(t) on [ t 0 ,n 0] . It is obvious that Ln_iyklm ~t <pn_i on [ t 0 ,n 0 ] , too. 
In a similar way we can prove uniform convergence of a subsequence {yrm }m=nu of 
{ym}m=n„ such that LkyTm(t) ={ <pk(t) on [t0,n0] for k = 0 , 1 , . . . , n . Due to the fact 
that uniform convergence makes changing of the order of limit processes possible 
(a quasi-derivative is a certain kind of limit), we have 
0 = m l im )L(|/ r r o(t)) 
f-1 
= J.irn^ Lnyrm (t) + Y_ P2k(t) J i r r^ L2kVrm (t) + PoW/Oi rn^ yrm (t)) 
~~ Mt) + Y. P . * ( « W t ) + Po(t)f(<Po(t)) 
for all t 6 [to, no]-
But <pk(t) = hm^Lky^Xt) = Lk(\^yrm(t)) = L ^ J i n ^ L o j y ^ j t ) ) = Lk<p0(t), 
so <p0(t) fulfils (L) on [ t 0 ,n 0] . It is important that we are able to continue <po(t) on 
[t0,no + l] in such a way that <po(t) be a solution of (L) on [ t0 ,n0 + l] . Indeed, it suffices 
to repeat the whole previous part of the proof with the sequence yTm for m ~£ n0 + 1 
instead of j / m for m >. n0. Now it is obvious that <p0(t) can be continued on [t0, n0 + ?)] 
(v is an arbitrary integer greater than 1) and therefore <p0(t) fulfils (L) on [t0,oo). 
Now let us take an arbitrary point h e [t0,oo). Then there exists m 0 € { 1 , 2 , . . . } , 
ti < m 0 and a subsequence {jys,„}m=no °f {ym}m=n„
 s u c n that LkySm =t Lk<p0(t) 
on [ t 0 ,m 0 ] . But (~l)
kLkySm(t) > 0 on [t0,m0]. Therefore (-l)
kLk<p0(h) > 0. It 
implies that ( - l ^ L ^ t ) > 0 for all t ^ t0, k = 0 , 1 , . . . ,n - 1. • 
L e m m a 10. Let {ym(t)}m=n„ be a sequence of solutions of (L) on [t0 ,oo), 
where a < to < no, n is an odd number, and Lkynl(m) = (—l)
k~l for all m ~i n0, 
k = 0 , 1 , . . . , n - 1. Let (A) hold, and let Pk(t) = 0 on [a, oo) for aii even integers 
fc£ [ l ,n ] . Let - o o < Jp0(s)ds = P < 0, Jpk(s)ds ^ - 5 for k = 1 ,2 , . . . , « - 1, 
*0 to 
iet Pfe be nondecreasing functions for k = 0 , 1 , . . . , n — 1, J l/pr($)ds <. \ for 
to 
r = 1 ,2 , . . . , n — 1, and iet K be a real positive constant such that 0 <_ f(t) <. K for 
t ' ( -00 ,00) . Then there exists a subsequence of {tjm(t)}m-ntl which converges to 
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</?o(t). This function <fo(t) is a solution of (L) on [t0,oo), and (-l)
kLkip0(t) <. 0 on 
[t0,oo) for k = 0, l , . . . , n - 1. 
P r o o f . The proof is similar to the proof of Lemma 9 (instead of Lemma 6, 
part a), and Lemma 7 we use Lemma 6, part b) and Lemma 8, respectively), so it is 
omitted. D 
T h e o r e m 1. Let n be an even number. Let (A) JioJd, and let Pk(t) = 0 on [a, oo) 
for aJJ odd integers k e [ l ,n ] . Let Pk(t) be nondecreasing functions on [a,oo) such 
that J Pk(s)ds > -oo fork = 0,1,...,n-1, J l / p , ( s ) d s < oo for r = l , 2 , . . . , n - l , 
and let K be a real positive constant such that 0 < f(t) ^ K for all t e (—oo, oo). 
TJien (L) admits a Kneser solution y(t) on [a, oo), i.e. y(t) > 0, (-l)kLky(t) >. 0 on 
[a,oo) fork = 1 , 2 , . . . , n - 1 . 
P r o o f . Let us take to £ (a, oo) such that / Pk(s) ds >- — ~, / l / p r ( s ) d s ^ | for 
to t„ 
k = 1,2,... ,n-l; r = 1,2,... ,n-l. According to Lemma 5, there exists a sequence 
{ym{t)}m=n„ of solutions of (L) on [i0,oo) such that Lkym(m) = (-l)
k for all in >. 
n0 > to, k = 0 ,1 n — 1. Lemma 7 ensures validity of (B), and Lemma 6, part a), 
yields that {j/m(0}m=n„ '
l a s *' le required properties from Lemma 9. According to 
the last-mentioned lemma, there exists a function y(t) such that L(y(t)) = 0 on 
[to,oo), (-l)kLky(t) >. 0 on [t0 ,co) for k = 0 , 1 , . . . ,n - 1. This solution y(t) of 
(L) on [t0,oo) can be continued onto [a, oo) by Lemma 5. According to Lemma 6, 
part a), y(t) is a Kneser solution of (L) on [a, oo) because y(t) > 0 on [a, oo) (this 
follows from / (0) # 0 ) . D 
T h e o r e m 2. Let n be an odd number. Let (A) JioJd, and Jet Pk(t) = 0 on [a, oo) 
for all even integers k e [1, n]. Let Pk (t) be nondecreasing functions on [a, oo) such 
tJiat J Pk(s)ds > - o o fork = 0 , 1 , . . . , n - 1 , J l / p r ( s ) d s < oo forr = 1 , 2 , . . . , n - 1 
and Jet K be a real positive constant such that 0 < f(t) ^ A' for all t G (—00,00). 
Then (L) admits a Kneser solution y(t) on [a, 00), i.e. y(t) < 0, (-l)kLky(t) ^ 0 on 
[a, 00) for k = 1 ,2 , . . . , n — 1. 
P r o o f . The proof is similar to that of the previous theorem (instead of 
Lemma 6, part a) and Lemma 9 we will use Lemma 6, part b) and Lemma 10, 
respectively) and so it is omitted. D 
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3. EXAMPLES 
E x a m p l e 1. The equation 
(«V<«VW' - i(fW)') + [(J - ™)VT^-* = o 
admits a Kneser solution y(t) = r 9 on [l,oo) according to Theorem 1 because 
J(^/Pr(t))dt < oo for r = 1,2,3, Po(t) is nonpositive and nondecreasing on [l,oo), 
JPk(t)dt> -oo for fc = 0,1,2,3, 0 <. 1/^/l + y
2 sC l , / ( 0 ) # 0 . 
l 
E x a m p l e 2. The equation of the n-th order (n is an even number) 
5-1 
Lny + Y, PMt)L2ky + P0(t)f(y) = 0, 
k=i 
where P2k(t) = - r
2 * ~ 2 for Jfc = 0,1, . . . , f - 1, pr(t) = t
3r for r = 1,2,... ,n - 1, 
f(t) = e~l admits a Kneser solution on [l,oo) according to Theorem 1 because 
J(l/pr(t))dt < oo for r = l , 2 . . . , n - l , J P2k(t) dt > -oo for k = 0 , 1 , . . . , f - 1, 
l I 
0 <_ e"'2 <. 1, /(0) / 0. 
E x a m p l e 3. The equation 
Uy - ~L3y - -\uv + (12r
13 + 1188r12 - I4256r 3 )^p=!3 = 0, 
* t y/l + yi 
where pr(t) = t
r+1 for r = 1,2,3,4 admits a Kneser solution y(t) = - r 1 2 < 0 on 
[l,oo) according to Theorem 2 because J(l/pr(t))dt < oo for r = 1,2,3,4, P0(0 
l 
is nonpositive and nondecreasing on [l,oo), / Pk(t)dt > -oo for fc = 0,1,2,3,4, 
° ^ - 7 I = T ^ / ( 0 ) ^ 0 . 
G4 
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